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rising in the valley, the only emote that a white
•ae will aindle for one century at leaat."

of an owl. A step or two in the direction indi-
cated by the Oneida, showed him the quick ears
of the guide bad not been deceived. A tall
figure glided of at his approach, and took the
direction of the lake Boyd followed,, but the
Indian sprung for the canoe, which shot a few
feet away from him, and he fell in the margin of
the lake. The grasp of Boyd was upon him and
both struggled in the water. The white man had
the advantage, sod the Ladies seeing.the hope-
lessness of the contest exerted just strength
sufficient to render his opponent eonfident of be-
ing able to master him. They had new nearly
reached the boat, when the Indian suddenly gave
a spring, the boat was lying a few feet away, bay-
ing apparently drifted towards them,—One arm
was around his foe, with the other hand he grasp-
ed the side of the canoe--his body had appeared
above its side, when he was clasped around the
neck, and soon lay prostrate in the boat's bottom,
where Ilonyerry had during this time been con-
oealed. Ere the officers bad dispersed, Monato,
(for it was ho,) was carried a prisoner to the tent.
A weary sentinel was Fleetly, as be kept his post
that night beside the tent of lionyerry and
Boyd, and despite his efforts, more than once his
mind had wandered off to the land of dreams,
and a form of strange, add beauty had been be•
fore him—such beauty as waking he never look-
upon but oner lie strove to keep awake, but
h,• loved to indulge in that state of dreamy con,
seiousness, when, though we have a sort of in•
definite idea that we are dreaming, our thoughts
have all the luxury of reality From one of
these reveries Huntly was aroused, just as the
first faint streak of light appeared across the lake,
by a light had laid upon his shoulder "Vv'ista-
wala," be exclaimed, a 4 be sprang to his feet

" Whist! all sentinels do not sleep soundly;
two or three were awake as I crept round the
camp."

4, Whit seeks the Indian girl in the camp of
her enemy?"

She seeks the braves who filled up the grave
by the lioneoye She would save them Monato
Is around their camp; he will learn their strength,
■nd the ear of Little Beard will listen to his
story

" Monato is a prisoner; he will hardly speak to
the ear of Little Beard "

Where is he?"

party, sod the wall of the brave wip dry is the
wigwam ofLittle Beard.DI

The two companions turned to go, sad there
clue before them, stood an Indian girl. Her hair
was confined in a wide braid it the neek and
bung loosely about her shoulders. Her short,
dress of blue cloth was resulted at the waist by
a belt of wampum and ornamented at the bottom
with a double row of brooches. Her bright
*earl. r legging and deer akin moccasins were den.
orate.; with the dyed quillsof the porcupine, and
as she stood there in all the unrestrained and
natural grace of her wild beauty, she presented
a figure of female elegance and symmetry that
many a proud belle might have been glad to
claim The eyes of the young men rested upon
her for a moment and then turned towards each
other, for she had advanced noiselessly and stood
where but a moment before the grind had been
unoccupied Again the fingers offelph were
r iised ro his lips as if to give a signal, but the
girl observed him and said in their dwo language.
"Tbe white men have finished the work of the
Indian girl, they have filled up the rave of a
brave chief, they need not fear, Wistawala is
alone, the brave of the Senecas are towsrds the
setting gun "

" Nay, Ilonyerry, I crow sot," eaid'Boyd.
It au settled that I party ofeight, Aso should

set off immediately. At their earnest, entreaty,
and without the knorledp of Sallivia, the Rile
Company of Van Campen accompanied them.—
That night they visited the village of Willuns.
burg, Little Beard Town Canaaaraga, all of
which were deserted. Encouraged by this to
think the enemy had vacated the region, Boyd
dispatched two runners to his General, and stay:
ed awhile at the las, mentioned place to rest.

But their progress had been watched. The
demoniac tory :eadqrs of the Indians were pre-
paring for their destruction. They knew the bra-
very .pf the gallant Boyd, and the sagacity of
the Oneida, and wisely concerted their plans.

N Wilt THIRD
It was early twilight. when the party return•

log to the camp, had reached the place where the
paths of the villages met, and deceived by the
apparent absence of the enemy, even HosErry
proceeded with less than his usual caution. They
had reached a hill almost within sight of the
army, when the smothered war *hoop of the
enemy came ringing in their ears, and the little
band of brave men were surrounded by the foe.
On every side was a barrier of dark forms. Sum-
mooing his men in an instant, Boyd was prepar-
ed to undertake the only possible means of escape,
he levied his whole force to break through the
enemy's ranks Driven back bat not dispirited,
again tbey returned to the same attempt, and
again failed. At last, reduced to eight, and al:
most hopeless, they rushed for the last time
against the enemy Two only escaped. Three

mere taken prisoners, the rest were left dead
upon the ground One of the prisoners, bore
the name of private Barker, the others were
Huntly and Rolph

Hurriedly the Indians bore their prisoners
back to Little Beard Town, and when deep night
fell upon the Valley of the Genesee, their dark
forms were seen beside the war fire, stamped with
all the ferocity of their natures, when about to
glut their vengeance by the tonne of a prisoner.
Brief time only had been allowed to the wall for
their dead, for well they knew that at daylight
the army of Gen. Sullivan would be in pursuit
of them First Barker and then Rolph fell each
a victim to the horrid cruelty of their savage
captors Bundy was alone, and an old chief
advanced,—

" The Indians have lost their braves, cut down
by the strong arts of the pale faces. Monaco
is among the dead, and Wistawala would adopt
the pale face brave in the place of her Indian
lover 'Will theyoung brave live with the Senecas?
Wistawala is fair; will be be her brave? Will he
fill the place of "Monaco?"

Within an hour Handy was on hie marsh to
over take the Senecas, who bad started for a
distant hunting ground, far towards the setting
sun He had goue to be the brave, the chosen
brave of Wistawala

"And where are the women of the tribe, that
Wistawala is left with the dead chief?' said

Iph, imitating the manner of the girl
"They are gathering together for their gr, at

Journey, tut %Vistawala would not go till she
had sung the death chant over the grave of her
old friend. The white men have bees kiwi to
her and she would warn them of their danger.—
Little Beard is waiting for them ilia warriors
are many, and they long for the scalps of the
great army "

"And Little Beard is towarl the setting sun?"
inquired Knlph

"You will find him ere the stars come out
again," replied the girl

A whistle was beard io the valley, and the
two companions left her to join the company and
resume their march. The eyes of the girl fol-
lowed them till they were lost amid the dark
shadows of the forest, and then she seated her•

(,u the new made grave and began her low
wail for the dead The deep darkness of a thick
forest had settled around ber, when the sound of
a fsitfall reached her ear, the soft and almost

footfall of an Indian, and she caught
the well-known tread of Montan, and Indian los.
er w tom she had never dared repulse, because
he was the favorite of the old chief, above whose
grave sat—her father, for he bad adopted her
aceoriliug to the Indian custom, when she was
brought a prisoner from the banks of the Morton
gahela She ceased ber low moan at hisapproach,
and be placed himself beside ber

"Why is Mooatoaway from among the braves?"'
she said.

Ila ! the maiden knows him ; be is her
lover. She would save Monet°, but not the white
many"

She would save him, but vhe•lovee him not.
Wi%tawala has the hkod of the white man in
her veins, and her heart turns to her mother's
kindred. She cannot he the wife of an In
dian.-

" But she will creep into the camp of the
enemy, to cut the cords that bind her Indian
lover."

"Wistawals was Daimon the tribe when they
Valltie to the town of Little Beard, and Monato
learned they bed left her with the old chief in the
valley "

"Wistawela could base found her tribe alone."
"The white men have been in the valley "

"She fears them Dot, her mother was a white
woman "

" Wistawala came to save the whit• man
Monet° is a prisoner, and she would save him
too. The Five Nations ate about to leave the
country of the Lakes. The white man has des-
troyed their corn and their wigwams, and they
must seek far off a place to live Let the great
army go back When the leaves come out anew,
they can come to the country of the Senecas, for
it will be desolate "

" Where will Wistswala be then! will she be
in the wigwam of Munato, or will she await the
approach of the kind she loves'" He spoke
sneeringly, and the eyes of the Indian girl
flashed

"And Wistawala would claim her kindred;
she 14 vain of her pale face and abe would seek •

lover among tbe, white braves, but they would
turn away from her with adore, their maidens are
fairer than Wistawata, they would not love bur as
Monato loves the Pale Flower " The girl en
swered not; for a moment they sat in silence and
then he resumed, "Monato is on the path of the

he is alone, he cionot strike a blow, but he
mu.t count them ere he returns, fir +u be promis
ed Little Beard Wi.tawala must stay in the
wigwam yonder till he returns

"

"She will go with him "

"T. find serene pale face lover! The Pale
Flow, r shall stay in the valley yonder, Nloriato
kilos s her love fir the white man

" The girl
acquiesced, they found the hut unmolested, and
Monaco left her there while he followed the path
of the foe

" The white man scorns the effort of the Pale
F.ower; I.tt him remember when he Licari the war-
whoop of Little Beard, that she tried to save
hitu The manner of the Indian girl was ear
nest, and she spoke as if hurt that her conduct
had been misconstrued• Huntly bent his bead
and spoke to a low tone:

" Ile does not scorn the efforts of the Pale
Flower; be loves her; his heart never beat as it
heats at the sound of her voice; be would willing.
ly save those be loves: he hates to spill the blood
of her tribe."

The deep dark midnight of the Genesee forest
eurrouoded the camp ..f General Sullivan, ren-
dered still more deep and dark by the red glow
of the low fire that served to show tie situation
of the camp. All was still. The sentinels had
grown careless and the fires had gradually less•
coed in brilliancy, till a low line of red light
barely defined the outline of the camp, and ex
tending into the lake upon the margin of which
it was so closely situated, that the shadow of
more than one tent fell upon the water. In one
of these sat the Commander of the expedition
with several of his officers.

" Then he will set free the capt Ice Monate?"
" That he may carry information to Little

?lewd?''
" Yes; and let Little lieard•ijuri the camp em-

pty when he shall come "

" Say; the Palo Flower asks too much."
" Then Wistawals must tell Little Beard that

Nlonato is a prisoner."
" Let the Pale Flower stay in the camp her-

self; she is dear to the heart of the warrior, and
he will protect her."

"The warrior will laugh at Itiv squaw. Wis-
tawala will not stay; ,be will go back to ber tribe;
if the white man loses his scalp, she will bury
him by the Honeoye; if he goes back, she will
die with the Senecas."

"The detachment§ are all in except Boyd's,
are they nut Van Camped'" ' maid his General.

"AU, deneral, Parish came iu an hoer after
filmset

"

"As Pale Flower mun come :Tait' to the
camp "

"Where did you part company with bins Par
War

" Will the white man release Monato?"
"If she will come."
"She will; when the stars begin to go out

again. she will be here "
"Some ten miles below, Lieut. Boyd went np

the Uooeoye, Moyer?y told him itwas rich with
Indian harvests "

"Boyd is a thorough fellow, I hope that may
account for his long delay, but I sometimes fear
his zeal may I,•ad him into danger "

"No one knows better how to meet it," said
one of the party

"The sentinels have replenished the fires, I
should think, by the light upon the Lake," re-
marked Sullivan, after a moment's silence.

In after years, when the beautiful Valley of
the Genesee was dotted here and thorn with the
small clearings and rude homes of the hardy
pioneer, Handy and his half Indian wife, re.
turned sod settle 1 near the river; when gradually
adopting the improvements, and conforming to
the society of their neighbors, as wealth increas-
ed and education aid refinement sturotodad to
the rude manners of pioneer life, Handy and
his wife went d iwo to their graves, honored and
respected, as the head of a family who have in
it. several branches, filled many offices of emolu-
ment and trust, and beta numbered among the
best inhabitants of the VALLET OF THE GENIC-
are,

A Boon-Day "larder for Five Cents
A most deliberate murder was committed on

Monday, about noon, near Brooklyn. The de-
ceased, bamed Cornelius Cannon, was a garden-
er in the employ of a gentleman, residing a few
miles from Brooklyn, and had taken his employ.
el.'s wife to church, in a one horse wagon. He
started to return when he was overtaken by John
Langdoo. who asked lam to ride. After getting
iii and proceeding a little way, he placed the
muzzle of a six barrel pistol to the back of Can-
nons head and discharged one barrel, killing hie
victim almost instantly The Evening Pest
says:

He then took the reitis and drove for about
half a mile, to the hollow near the residence of
)Ir. Speuce, when he stopped the horse and took
the body to the roadside, and there emptied the
pockets of deceased--coosisting of one three.cent
piece and two copper coile. Leaving the body
here, he pursued his way in the wawa to Fort
Hamilton, and after driving about in that vicin-
ity awhile, finally struck upon the Bath Plank
road and followed that, entering Third livense
again near the old entrance of Greenwood Cense.
try, and within one mile and a half where the
murder had been committed.

" Monato shall be free; but Wistawala must
cut his bands;" and he handed her a hunting
knife from bit belt.

At Twenty-seventh street and Third avenue
he watered hii hurtle, and reaching Ninth street
he gave the animal some oats. The feed over,
he continued on into Brooklyn, through Hamil-
ton avenue to the ferry and across to Hoboken,
where he was soon after arrested.

Where is Monato?" iluntly pointed to the
tent close beside him She took the knife and
entered. A moment and two forms glided into
the forest.

The morning light had scarcely penetrated the
recesses of the forest, when the camp of Sullivan
was astir The escape of the Indian prisoner
was considered an act of agility on his own part,
until a moccasin imbedded in the soft mud of the
lake shore, which exactly fitted the smaller of
two foot prints that had passed there, showed
that -another agency had been employed. A
council was immediately called, at which it. was
decided that the army should hasten forward', and
attack the large body of Indians, they were con,
Went were but just in advance of them, before
they should have time to make use of the infor.
citation that would so soon reach them Leaving
a detachment, therefore, to guard the sick and the
provisions, the main body hastened forward.

"Sentinels," said a new comer, and Boyd en'
feted the door, "the sentinels are asleep every
man upon his post; Honyerry could have scalped
them all "

The prisoner confessed his crime in the cool.
est manner, and says be murdered the man only
for money; that be bought a pistol on Saturday
night after having stolen $26 from his employer
Mr. McCombs, a shoemaker in the Sixthavenue,
that he watched in the streets till a late boar to
find a "safe" chance to shoot somebody, but so
satisfactory opportunity presented itself."Boyd," exclaimed his General, "we are right

glad to see you; you must have found plenty of
work to have kept you so long."

"A patch here and there, whibh we were care-
ful to destroy."

"Where is Ilonyerry?—we wish to consult
bim as to our future work; Little Beard Town
c.inuot be far from here When that is destroy-
ed, unless we fall in with the enemy, I shall
think of returning."

"Ilonyerry is lighting the fires of the sleeping
Aentinek be will be with us soon."

NIGHT SECOND
Night again came down upon the camp of

lien Sullivan; but now it spread its sable folds
over the tired soldiers, as they sunk to rest be-
side the Concocts, soother of the beautiful little
lakes of Western New York. Again the cow
wander of the expedition sits surroundell,bi his
officers. One is standing before his General,
with the glow of patriotism in his eye, and the
energy of a brave spirit in his voice.

" It is a necessary measure, the commander
ought to know the position of the foe; with Hon-
yerry for a guide, and a little ban d of picked
men, I do not fear to penetrate into their forests,
and learn their disposition and strength."

" Boyd," replied his General, "tbe offer is
generous and noble, bat I fear for, your safety,
and would not williagly Ipose one of the best
of my pacers to the savage cruelty of the Indi-
ans, and their more savage tory confederate
Bat the information would be of inealculable
envies to the army."

" It can hardly be expected that Brant and
Butler are among them; if so, it becomes us to
be apprised of their presence; as for my own
safety, my General should know eve this, that
my life would be a ready militia), if offered

' upon the altar for my eountry's good."
" &bough, Boyd," said Sullivan; "will Hon-

yerry go with your'

Ilonyerry was a friendly Oneida, the guide of
the espeditiou On his discernment more than
anything else, did Sullivan depend. Hie saga-
city would discover sings of the enemy's presence
—his well trained eye would Sod where as Indi-
an's foot stet) had passed, when his fellows could
not read the evideoce even if pointed out—end
now Honycrry came into the camp under the
soling conviction that 4t no very distant place a
body of Indians were collected. Along the
Moseys he hal seen that the wigwams had been
but recently'lleserted Their squaws and their
papooses were near, and their warriors would pro-
tect them. When Flonyerry rolled himself as
his blanket and slept quietly, the soldiers grew
oarless, and relaxed their vigilasoir, but wow that
Hooyerry wattled of danger, all were ow the
alert Twl hours had passed away is tbe coun-
cil, their plans had bees nearly matured, when
Flonyerty whispered in his favorite Boyd, sad
b•ith left the tent "I ant sure he is there; !saw
his canoe Amos into shore, whets the bright flash
of the dry limbs biased np—be thought be was
bot discovered, and lay still till I had enteredIthe test, and now he is oe the ground oa the

1 weal side; I beard his as he drew himself close
to the side ,if the toil. I will seesre the boat
When you hear the boot of an owl, pass around
the tent, and you will drive him into the light."
Honyerry crept towards the plies where he haul
*lea the wane. A few siolasaas sallesdto-phis
him is its bottom, and thew Berl heard the cry

The deceased was a sober, industrious man,
about thirty years of age. He leaves& wife and
two children.

This is one of the moat deliberate murders we
have chronicled in some time. But there is
scarcely a possibility that the murderer will meet
with justiee If he has any mosey the lawyers
will make him out insane.

" Hosyesry will go with the brave chief," said
the ladies, who had sat %%observed is the beak
of the roots. "He loves the stroog hearted
warrior, but the stocessiasof the Seams base
hiss siosed oar ate. Tlkey will1611 the small

A•TEMITTT PAnsos.-:-A donation party was
given the other day tea chtegymaa in one of oar
New England villages, and among the articles be
reoeived was a superb "tile" from the Genie of
the place. The parson, much pleased with the
hat, ventured to ask the donor what snob a hat
°tight to be worth? "Thetis an eight dollar hat,"
WWI the reply The Parson earned it over arils,
renewed his thanks to the hatter and remarked
that it was "very fine, very line indeed;" and so
they parted

The next day the parson wended his way to
the hatter's stop, and after the eustomary salu-
tation took bite aside, observed that he was not
accustomed to wear hats worth eight dollar', that
a four dollar hat was good enough for bita—s
plenty. He concluded by propoeieg to ezebange
the bat be bad received for a foar dollar one,
and to "take the balance in money." Fuel—-
(N. 1". Evening Post

JAPAN.—Tb• latest intelligence is that con-
vocation of the dignitaries of the aspire has de.
aided to permit no foreigner to reit the interim.;
therefore the effortsof the English, Russia*. and
Americans to open trade with that oonatry have
proved of no mil. The Japeseee simply sup
ply our vessels with nettessaries, sad moire in

mama only gold sad silver. The Itnick„ oa
the sootrary, we in favor sad solo, • isemy
of foreign traffic The Japsonsa imp making
rapid progress in naval knowledge, and they have
appropriated two million and a half of donors for
getting op a tees of vessels of war, se-the Sara
pm plan to be commode& by Doha and off-
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• line r.f Vpir, Lake St.nmers, Yu bite
-

-

J. W. DOUGLARta,
—ante', .nth Re•n)amm Grant. F. , Park floe

and Brown's Hotel, Erie, Pt. 33
tkKtCKLIf Q THOMPa_ON,

~__ —

•.tmt.a. M.rc)nnta, and Dr►:en irk moat
• Aater Lem.. and Plaster uPboe ()nag; FAA

GEORGE J. MORTON.
MPrehAn t. Dnek. En.Nraler

", • an 1 P‘sate• 3.11

• R.WRIGHT dk
in ar.7.! nevi Cnin,

‘r-anta and Certifieates of le•wtsit
•.nr pal calm. in the I mon, and aii parts of

k • ~11,a, srini,mt I I k non,t—t taft.
113

i r 11.L'Ltr ItEr=lll
T. R. BLAKE.

••••.• • and Ittottail to Fnratro and
r.olatratt Itt,ttatna, Sitkat Lae...,

1310 ,-a. a.at, ttatr ..,,,
ttA I'nil F.,

- . .t I! WIE}" 3z CIL %UK.
- __ _

" "''' 7`..i.,..1 in Dorn...tir •,14Imr+o,-1.4 Win,*
•..'", -•

~,,,,,„. Fmt. Fish, (PO. •nd Agrroto
' ' " \ - Ehn,..:l 1.11"..t. qt.sts. "1,4. i Fne.

V J CLARA
JOH . itiitKß:r'n•-•*, kn Row I rhik.l.l. all kind. of Fancy,R^lt and Ihoing Chan,. 4 K...

K. ( 1131P."r" 14 ••• .tanavon Honkftnrr, Park

t 11E% ( . MAk4ly
• np-irtatr. i, T‘rnmanv Ht' hmadtni

F.t.•

vA.4.IIRILEI.''"

Malprjrainet•-•,,tap •••-.1.-..•• he r.11141e. Hr .111Can,. lA,• ne. whet, h. will M earl toth. ( FARALF.T.
-

•

DA LI, HI 1.1, %RD +%l.o4tlrti.
sn4 the Park

1..1• 1,1 TK.
Chrlin

•.• .••Id P.n•, Pneket Catl..rv, kr

1.. N. 01.14101 .1.! 4'0..
- -

—ll •• • .1 R., ••1 ,!...lror. 1M N'"11
thoph,r,....i awl tw.. ,1 now In ow.

k. Fr,. hi
•

•• •-•1•-• 1,••• 'arm or m...-I.4airsl
Act Kite 11 I Low

vl t.. ('ltttok co.
,• • r t lc tt.i..l..wb tt,tt tittzt, Jne.•

•• R ,Tttt.44l Ahake,. la Ow

WILLiAII IL LANZ,
ArreitllT AD COCZNILLOIL AT 1.0w.-011kee Northeast Comer n(

the Public Mw.. 33

T. W. 3110011.31,De tLes le Grorories, Prorissoss, Troika, Pork ride Bolt, Ands,
Floor, Fruits, Kits, Pete. Noodles, Willow sad Stomp War; tr.
Terme Cash No. 7, Melo etiegt, opposite Brown'. Hotel, Erie.

J. C. BC*II"TVIAL
hintoararsur A OMIT lad dealer fa Dagaerrootype, A mbrotyps

Yd netrigrOska Militerifski imory dseeriptioa. Mat. atrompt,
oppeitaill Browa'a Hotel, ET* Pa.

ICNDIA & JtiOTICS,
PtAmu in Grocorles, PreviMona, Prainea, Fruits, Nat", ea, Am

Stato.treel, usAdoorsooth a/ Fifth, En., PL
ui ILVXDi 0, JOIMPIII !V./RICO

CONROY & BPAIRVORD,
Woomouur um Raton. AGMS for f.osters nyotor* .),aura

mg:Overt daily la Roo and Cam. No. 1 Pol.! Block, Rm., Pa
JJ PO3lltOT, 0 D. 10,./1,010.

CLARK £ BALDWIN,
Sseeeener te Morten * Herren,

Women Ln nod Retail Dealers in Redieinek Pailitx,
Wmin. Olaeri,Dye Muni% Hineehen, inert, Yule Anal. and
14.1.t.ata' Findinga, NO. 6 !teed Roane, Erie, Pe. .s.i

DE POKE Whom( these Wafers to the Public Ow were ti,,,

113 r.ughly leafed, and the , Proprietor. caei now confident ri
riin3niread thorn as a certain Remedy for

EXPELLING WOKMS nom SHE SYSTEM.
They contain no Calomel or Mercury to any form, or an, other

in, n none Ieprwiten la and my be Oren to the yonageet infant with
p..rlect minty. The Wafers are tree from the objection/. to most
other Verenifurei, an they ate PLVIANT TO 7: TASTIC "Chil-
dren will eat themehe readily as Candy.**

They hare been before the public lees than one'year, and within
that time bore won for themselves a reputation unpreordented in
the annals of medicine. They are aced and reeommenile.l Dv nor

iRMT Pure:mom and most romp...eta/4e farullset with the moat
marked 111..C•1111.

Prepanrd •nd sold, Wholesale sod Retail, by
CLARK k BALDWIN,

Socauster be Dorton HerresWhol.ea,e sod Retail Druggist, No. bReed House, Ene, Pa
3TEPHIIII PAUL k

149 Chamber' Street, N Y Wholesale Agents
25 Coots per Box Dee 13, 1856-1 h

Eats, Dec i2th, 106
Mesons ( lark Stataitterso --Gseta-1. have for some Wu past

k • is prestribidg your "Aotheisuanc Wafers," and I must eav that
in me long partly I have never yet found u " dr/111011. au sail
ad...et remedy fur worms" as theWafers prove themselves to 1.1
I am tailr reeominending them to my friends and patients and
am happy to say in *vary instance with the most marked rower.
Th., hare never tailed in a Bogie Olio!, operating nnellectually uponslulte at children. They have the advantage "Tor vennifugei be-
ingso "pieasant is the taste that children will eat them as readily
us candy " Being personally acquainted with their composition !

unhesitatintv prononsoa them the heat norm specide non in use,
mod it can adatlamteriod to the youngest hewn •Ith perfect
anfetv I moat r..addeutiv rsoommedd them to the patronage of
the publ.ic P rett'LKNl:il, 11 U
yr- For male in Gtrard'by .7, A Whits and John S roster, Wa-

terford by Copp & Curtis, Edinboro by H. R Terry and W S.
F'roudllt, Millereek b. S. N Meet/wry; 'Lockport by J X Barnes
mad Wm Tyler; Albion by Dararoport t Flowanr; Coacord by I II
Fay sprinsbeld X Roads by Wm H Townsend. West Springfield
by Potter. Fume. bl R Pettis, North East by Joleta &

Jewett, and by Drargurta generally

PARKER, GRAY & DAVIS,
REAL ESTATE BROKERS; LAND, IMBUE-

ANC! AND GENERAL; AGENTi",
Colgeg Biala sod gleam Mir. lowa.

Night/lE2g i 80YL.114 PAILALZ2A: GRAY
Bank.re, Damien In &gawk" Laze Airstaa, 444 Hari Loral&

AND LAND AGENTS,R IE RS ,

ICliatso. .levra. Lyons. lowa,
4. ), rt and enter Vacant Lands in Western and North Western lo-

wa, secure CULIBIII, and Pre-emption. in Nebraska eery
for reaidento and non-eirsidents, P.• Tn.., ke

T. DITiPi, .Ittrarmyit hasis sal Ne4.-u;y Nike, Slims 1 ty

REYFR Ttl Mg, John Galbraith, and M Irtown, Eng Erse:
1.1 l.rrrekno• and H. L. Richmond, Linea Manadrille. Hon. 11 t'
Trout, ,haron and Samuel Brotherton, Waterford, Pa , fir S. C
Plummer and Persian* and Connelly. Rork inland. 111 1.47

. _ . _

J. J. UNTS, EISTSITILAIFOE ACI.ENT-.
11EPRKFIENTINGthe following tellable Companiss •iz

AK T.'S A FIRE INSURANCE COMP AN\ ,
~I Hartford, , 'onn - Capital 1000,000

i i ; if MO VIIEJLTH ,'IRE Aim mintivir iNsui,ancr 0),
11arr;akinrc. Poona., - - - Capital 9000,009

Pi N %5rY1.9,..4 'v/4 rime 4ND MARINE INSURANCE CO,
l'ittabury,- Capital 1309,000ihci A LIVE l`if‘at -R oirE Notp.4xy,

liar tf.ird, mono.mitt- - - • - - Capital $150,000
Rat, Ll 4 earl. lo• a. 4.-ciarity to the Insured will penult ,(I-

fie. in ! 'n ot lithe, nip/i n,
Fri., April 19, l , 49

- -
- --

-
-

The Insurance for Town and Country !

TIIE Erie County hlatual Insurance Company continuer to
make Itniuranew on every description of propertr in Town and

( ount7, at an low rates an are ennoistent with want, kooks an
di, 1.U.1 intotwo elammta, TM . the Farescr's. In which nothing but
htran iroper-t• and dwelllnca, 00 10.1 or over from clasier., arc
ininir,l, rand the l unann•rrial, in which all kind id property are
in0u,...1 Thy fund, In•Itto.rdripartniaint ani not liable for 1.4.-4 in
the whet.'
rir rut. laaarattre made to either Departsheat at the usual

mituk rate.
DIRECTORS

Jun... C 111•nhati, i M Tibbals, W3I F Rtntietnewbt,
P F Horton, John Zhamerl), Jos. II Sterrett,
S 1' Kepler, Thud Idoorbe.t., Jacob ilan.m.
r,..0•j. 1 Fllit,t, K. Babbitt, WW P fin•s,

A Irrod Yang
It P 1, 1 c F. It s

J•nr• C M•ItAIi•LL. ?red.
4:annum 11. TLauLs, Troia

office, over J. S eterrott'y Clumpinde
En., June 21, 18.56

gM.C.

6

II •J

INSURANCE COMPANY,
( itl. PAiGuialpkia, )

t Rt: now dolegbuelsessou the Mutual plan.givimg the in
A...urea a participation loth* prodtaoft beCompaa y,withoat',ability beyond the premium paid.

B isk• upon theLakes and Canalinsured on the moatfavora It
terms Loose. will beliberallyand promptly adp.sted.

t Irer ist• on merchandise, building. and r,be r prlnerty./
tows oreountry. for a limited term permanent.)

DIRLCTI MS
Jusepl. H. deal. James C. Hand, Edmond A. under
'l' heophi IusPaulding. John C. Davis, H. Jones Brooke,
Robert Dunne, John Garrett. John B. Penrose,
liiiith Craig, Hamuel Edward.. George Seereil,
item.) Lawrence David B. aunty Edward Harliugioa
i earl...Kelley. Isaac a. Davis, .1. 0. Jobason,
‘V 'it iani Foiwell. William Hay. John J. Newlin.
lir. 14. raionia., Dr. 8.. M. Huila', John Teller,/r

ilpeoser Mel(vane.
Richard S. Newbould,See,y Win Martin Pree't

r ppliestioa ens be wide to
J. KELLOGG, Erie Agent

Kne. reb. 10, 1834.

FARKSICI AID YBCHAXIC'B
rite. Mariam. sad Leh Zadiaraseo Company
Ws. Lassarts SW/drag. N. W. °wan, drama ..d Mahal.,

deritaia, Phdistisipthe.
CAPITAL $ 3 0,0 0 .

company efeets Fire, Inatome e on Buildings. (lood•
1. rurnitunr. Macaw Insurance on Vemeta. Cargo and

Pretgai. to all perlll lit the world. I&and Insurances on
(kw." by Rivers. Lakes. Canals. Railroads and leind Carr lag
to all pars attn. Umtata Also, Insurance upon all 'AVIS upon
the 11/01.1(assurable ti runs,

imacroms.
Itus T. S. Fuming*. Cana. Magas.
tl 11. AlillaTtels• THOS

Pass MialligToll. IL liatatitoun
Gots. Himithot.o P Casio!. Saawerza
J•z. E. NIALL Isaac Laze*. /a.

Tswana F. Ivi.oasstca. Pripet
F.PWAIID I. /IaLenona SeCTIMIS •

A A. MAIO, Agana.
So. I. Huila Stork

Ran/6M k/11111 E .:2i ithillilicber ;I adopt this idethorl offinn:inning thee mien. of Erie and trti county that he Eive• special ass
mutton to Furnishing and Nampa. Boils for print/ houses.—
Ile is pray ded with all the weeerary Ae illtles for dots(bin want
in a satisfactory insane,. and hopes that be will be carom.wi In
a liaeratiMareof the public pilie•aft. He may at all Wiser be
found at his Brass Foundry, oe State stases. betws.. eighth and

nth. went side.
Erin. June3.

ONE PRIDE---CASH SYSTEM !
TIBBALB, HAYES 1 Co.

ton. t, Brovrali Illatell. We an,from aad site; this date,
determioed to adopt th• O. Price Coal System. The only

true iyitem of busiama. SmallRobs, quick isles sad Na Talking
will be our motto Intondo( emer this mew lest fa oar badness
we believe we east oiler ~loos good sad eatedeatial timions why
t,err person sboukt buy their geode at our Way mart et trade.

lit. Me make It • points always to per gooey thing gortaiolog to
the Dry Goods bantam, sad sat y the look oat for sow-
. lei", or new things to the trade.

24 We hay* the bengal, of long imperiesee in the Made, winch
enables us to boo whirsare to be bought ehaap, sad the
tomeledge to discriminste good baagalas sad whatan not.
Thoi man experimiee teaches m Mat more great ma Maude
by a uniform nit* of prism that by tbs very esainoa insaatf of
"le. ins3d. Yos .111 Sodoar pais all searked la plain Seoeoe so thot

be that roam may rand." Thom win be so vesisties from the
matted pram as *wiryartiste will be warted as low as we oes peer
obi.. sell It, or so low as use plows who rote Ws goods
honortl•

4th. If at say time for soy reason, ere .fah to chaser the pries of
Roods, no will mart them Ulm. Hy Wm arrme the &Lid
can trade as yell as the parent or paresis of iliallsr.7 years, aa fir
as regards prase.

Stb If at airy thus tool. basedet as an bat wry, or
prove to be sot what Ilbey were riopeesselittt: tea In Mammal!
and the eut or goods will bo Inis

6th. Teeas6la al to wolorge oar bestess hops to do
ender this system) we will sell for each, charging islosiot oa s/I
open areotiath lint,this, days. My Ws ansagemistswum hag'.
mg crowds chord Sr.pews upon the moo foods. with thole

ho pay mob. We will epos •otimeats withsow bet Qom whoan
Rock Bottom"

Sept. 13, 1036.

SOUTIEBP.NLIM OF STAGES.
00011441111100104, Met Orem/4lle, 3om and

New Gisela.
DAILY Liao af .pi.odtd Item-boroa Coacher hoe hoes=(me, Girard I. tbe Moor sod toeireodieto Osseorpm sill earl WO lho meet dime mete lee ant of the tower Is

r.oforti, Armor, Better sad Lreroorso nr.Nl.s Saw will Wow
Wriebt's Hotel to Meldde*. flumllB79,tlni P. al, nasmog et the Sopron Motsk. the Tore to Soo 0111110 eady

Se,le west Geleseilie
6---elhadeseeee meet be we to %Mein Snot Bop* forroethoe rerte-kr• Hoot.

WINIIIII. BATTLiS 4! IlLABIT„
Proprietors Girard Stile Co

BLAZES SWUM ROWEL
wILL poesivtag 'gory weli,bra LW York 54,40.

&ad the Krum Fortotato boosonefooMILLBURY, 87Ra V LID YAMCT GOODS,of the Woof holowloOloim ThuNut otyisi, modoil Woos UriRayompoleboo. Offs, OIL MI, Irk T. t SLAKE.

►cicct Vottrn.
(Peden the Louie.'lle Jeanie! 1

TO XY SISTER.
W. parted •th.n4 the Autumn win&

falling laismia vivre mildly nuililag,
it heti all the summer homers had ibeit,

And autumn rinuda the sky wen, dashing
lod nor las May, the lovely time

Of budding leavea and opening ifo•er,
thou, dear nn., art still s•iiy,

hr nom this 01d,3 home
I for Ilse* the lore Inn, cL.y,

rotio early rop,roo to ay....ti1l hoa r

.at bras. !to ..pro, door
ra 101 thn atm, shore are light.t.

onstrar 4Pmeottag tdtblr sou.,
Wlileh haallo nft my soul artist.' et

I light the evening lamp for the,
I place chair for these, nt • .I.lin.t

tn.l auto..a it was •oot toba,
To llslue is ever /Usu.,' tire nmrmt,

lot thm I wont to %wok the runts
Which Ino ,lmo.t ,IRIII.I 1i,,, he.r..t

ll' hoe - I m•• 11.1rr from homo -

The gr., 114 or.ol-q hate 1.0. t their nnt6trr-.
thist •..'e 0..•.•,

16,1 h. 4 of lAtol6oir tour .O

II ►.dl. wtsinln, Lid th.t nn[• •t menu
IIMIIIEE1=!11

Ihe I, ht the moimioir
That ur th. .an.hinr thn.b•nd eblre,

all bring sada**, t, m* heart.
And tbnnght• that !Lanni et, nsnoory nwer

In, home, none bottle, I hi, • ,rig
To toll thws in the eventng b.ourv,

V1;111,13 one bf nn• the .tan rotas .11,
And fel t•ten o'er the folded !lowers

It.•neath von mantling WI. •. II nit,
And talk of all our joyI and sorrow.,

lot prwont lioutes, an' pr.wnt Jove.
fit ,fitri, to.dari and bright tn-morr,,•*,
I,' we both bar• mach lA. any,

~( rant and ...oath/ • stony vr.

• ,ane home, nn earthly 10-art but thine
Can ton. noy thought thou, thou ,pols

au at chaa. the Marine's from my brow.
And ehe.r any denoping heart when !marl r

I he deal, is r.,011 at oar hearth,
The cheerful lamp for thee ~ harming,

brad often to the open door
lour ..rol with lunging mote are turuwr
ome to oar boom., come to the heart
Winch e•er 'or th env, u yearlong

(rhoic t Miser!lntl.
\VI.STAWALA;

Or, Three Nights in the Valley of the Genesee
BY MRS s WILESTER LLOYD

HOT MUM'

It s dwing the r 1779 thc. Sun.).
van had been dispatched with a body of troops
to scour the luxurious country of the Five Na,
Lions, at that orasou rich with the nagathered
Indian harvest Almost unresistingly, bad he
advanced Into the country of the Senecas, cut
ting d ,%tvi and de.iroy lug their abundant bar
vests, burning their wigwams, icel by every
possible mean., preparing for them a winter of
(swine and wiser) S. far, they had found
their villages deserted and their progress unop,
posed Hut fir several day* pa•L signs of resis-
tance begat' to appear Rumors of gathe4riog
Indian tribes had reselosi them, and occasionally
a dark fe, t. had beep .cell. a. . b..1.1 warrior
had ventured t.. approaeli It, at, rat order to re'
Oollitoltrr Ili Ill) h had IN ell ilie
of Iletier.il Sullivan each ‘l,i) to appoint a ren
dexii.us 1 r the night, and thili s. ro rat, his
arniv lola, -tit taehiecur., tie. ,„r ,.

ally to edrry on the work of destruchou It is
with one 1 th,i, course lay
along th. n. it hws. of the lino ,ty, stream
that came- the w.iiers :hrer incited lair. of
Western N. w York to the G-to s (,) that my
story ()polo For soul, hours they had followed
the dark sod rapid strearti tow trd. its head, and
many a 113.4. u. 1 fi •14, and the smouldering re•
mains ul in my a wigwaim, told how faithfully
they had executed the purl ese of their mission.
Evening was approaching, when the party halted
at a part of the route, where for many miles the
winding and irregular ati:eaui is .but in by high
and broken hills, often rising almost perpendic-
ularly from the waters' edge, and then on either
aide leaviug a narrow strip of level land. Even
now when the leveling plow of the farmer has
passed over the brow, and as far as practicable
down the ail.• of each hill, and Lis cattle have
pathed the less rugged places of ascent, one would
find that a toilsome and weary pith which lay
before the little band Far, at the head of the
stream, beside a lake of the same name, was to
be the encampment for the night Into one of
these small patches of level laud, which were for
the most part covered with a goldven crop of
muize, 1,1-ut. Boyd had led his company, all save
two, who had straggled off to look at the Indian
burial place on the hill above

"A fine opportunity the hills would afford fur
a display of Indian generalship, fluntly," said
one of the two, to whom the attention of the rea-
der has been directed

"Tee, and a small chance of e4eape for us,
tdiould we chauce to till tut.. one of tbo,e am-
buscade• for whleb the red •kiti.t are so famous.
For in) part, I wish Lteut }1.y.1 would leave
the remaining corn field, mud hasten ou to join
the maiu army We have destroyed enough al-
ready to feed half the Indians this side Cayuga,
and now he has delayed our march an hour to
cut up the little patch yonder, not enough of it
all to I,•wl ta',l papooses a mouth; for my part, I
do not !Ike th•• of a tittle,' walk in the
night, over hills ►•ut Ju-t u .w tr,Jdeu by the
Seneca% '

-Hu' J4 -t now trAdeo indeed, if we may
judge oy that,- ,al.l th, tir.t tipe.iker, and he
pouated to au open 1.11 , 11au grave ol will call
Lack the uteu i At hint, for 'll4 w .rth run-
wog a .ehauee of the gauutlet ai see the old fel-
low ti..•r.., Veldt VP.llvitiN 4U./ Ili+ wriupuio,

}..c of It will east' them kirk
to take i.p.ep to 014 glory ".

Intl h.' ra hog r. to I mouth
"Na). tike% hate proplrv.l htuu for hip

j .uro,•) t.. 01.. Hippy liuu,iug Orqdn.l. Our
weu c.usider t.i..)ruatuvulA 141,141 pity'
der L•t respect the dignity of the uki,ehief,
(for rht .1 he w4”,) .11.1 I the work
they Lim• hi gun

e the resit of the party were gathering
the c..rn and puling fire to the lumps, Hiattley
and K..tph were -doing the rights of sepulture to
a •,terau ~•Ader of the Itiinisti4 of the West

" Th.• wort is dime uove. Huutly, you may
read Me funeral po rirler You 10..k as sanctum:lo-
-as, if u slo Ki by the gate yuur grand.
Alp r

" Th • fullers! serriee ha.. perhaps been read
over r ie.. worthy uhject,'ph ; despite my.
reit, 1 eiIIDOL but h..•• a partiality for these
tu•iaus p;tv, anti wy resestment, to
carted firth toward there ; fir to my heart I
caus..t but eseut‘i their la sired of the whites;
goaded .41 •s it 14 by the rapid strides we are
tualit,,,! into L terrttury all theirs, by right of
birth 61, pby step they are obltg •d t.i re:ire
before tic low long, think pm. bertre the
11010ke will rise fr.as the bettlesueiLts ao•l the
busy hum to.• tosouf ieturer will be heard shiug
yu*dcr sire:tut,—

"Not till tile,te hilts hare d-osyed, if this
to be the way of ingress; for a.►thtog but a biped
as scale them. But come, the sack* is already
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B. F. SLOAN, ID'ilibL

NUMBER 37,

wars ooeir zeinum
As trishaws of our aequainsanet, sassed

°hail O'Boger, who settled in this part of the
country some years ago, lately 'received as us
expected cleft frost his brother Pat who was di
reel from thw "sod." Mike heartily weloomed
his brother, and resolved to do everything in his
power to make his visit an agreeable one Ac-
=dinky it the end of the second day after Pat's
arrival, wlOch had been spent by them in altifer-
al caronsat,Vlre armed hie bretbei with a Ail •
laleh, and immediately led off in the direction of
a cornfield shout half a mile distant, where be
assured Pat that they would enjoy a rare eves
ing's sport in coon hunting. The night wan to.'
dark to distinguish objects of their seareh at lay
great distance, but on entering the field and set-
ting up a wild yell, they soon discovered, by the
rustling of the errnstalits in various directions,
that they had been successful in routing several
of them from their biding places Mike's keen
eyes were sow fixed upon a large tree, which
stood a few yards distant, and he soon hid the
satisfaction of detecting an object moving op its
trunk ate rapid rate. This be knew to be a
Iwo, and with a shout of joy be rushed towardi
the tree, calling on hie brother to fulluw up. In
a moment the two sportsmen were under the
tree. Mike prepared nor a climb, and directed
Pat how to act when the coon reached the
ground.

" He'll be either makin' a gnat noise to get
away," said Mike, "but fur your life don't let
him escape ye."

"06, be off up the tree wad ye," answered
Pat, flourishing has shillaleh, evidently growing
impatient for the sport, "Diver fear but I'll put
is ind to him when he comas down."

Mike now commenced climbing the true with
all possible baste, and succeeded very well in the
ascent, until be reached the first brunches, and
became bid from the wild gaze of his brother,
when be paused a moment to aacertain in what
part of the tree thk coon had taken lodgings.—
While matters were in this state the coos made
a sudden move among the branches, which so
startled Mike that he unfortunately let go his
hold and fell headlong to-the ground

Pat supposing him to be the won, rushed fu-
riously upon him witha hie ebillaleh, and nom
menced that delightful' operation of putting an
end to him."

"?.4orther! Norther!" cried Mike, attempt
ing to rise to his feet, "in the name-estSt Pat•
rick, don't beethet bating me ti death!"

" Ye need nt be given' me any uv yr dirty
excuses," answered Pat, " chute me britber
could me ye'd be afther makin' a great noise to
git away, but not a fut ye'll move out o' this
alive."

Mike now supposing his brother to be avail--
thought it time to make a desperate straggle for
life; so seizing Pat by the legs, be succeeded in
throwing Mm to the ground whereupon a rough
and tumble fight commenced, which lasted for
some time, without either of the brothers utter-
Log a word_

Aftera violent contest, however, Mike came
off viotoripas, Pat being so completely subdued
as to render him helpless. But, fearing it was
all over with him, he began to call wildly for
Mike to hasten down from the tree and assist him,
or the "ugly baste" would hare his life.

By this time Mike fully comprehended the
error into which his brother bad fallen, and corn-
mewled using every means in 11/4 power to bring
him to his senses, which, after a great deal of
persuasion he succeeded in doing

But the 0000 was allowed to escav unharmed,
as neither of the adventurers felt in a humor for
continuing the haat that night. Indeed it was
Pat's first hunting scrape, and be swore by al;
the saints it should be his last.

THE BABY IS DEAD
==:22

A long, black scarf trimmed with broad white
ribbon, hangs upon the doorknob. A deathlike
stillness pervades the entire mansion; all within
moviag with the softest tread, and speakiug in
softest whispers, as if fearful of disturbing the
repose of some loved one Those pa.,ing along
the street observe the sombre scarf, and the in.
staut change in the countenance betrays the
thought, "the baby is dead :" Yes, the baby is
dead, aid not only those who have been familiar
with its sparkling eyes, but the stranger, who re.
calved the intelligence solely from the scarf on
the door, feels that a home has been robbed of a
melons idol. How deep was the love that had
clustered around the innocent babe; and old how
terrible is the blow its .oath

The baby is dead : It no longer clings in in-
nocent love to its mother's bosom, or stirs with
fondest joy its father's heart. Its prattling has
ceased forever, and its once laughing eyes are
closed is an eternal sleep. But even in death it
seems to have Last none of its sweetness. It lies
se ealmly in its silken oustu ;tied co&u, prepare
with so asaoh ears ; it Las Leen arrayed in its
costliest wipeout, its pure brow trimmed with
a fragrant wreath and flowers have been scatter-
ed over its lovely form. As it is thee arrayed
the babe seems only to be sleeping; but, alas'. it
is that sleeping which bath ao waking

The baby is dead I Around it arc gathered
many whose sympathies it has aroused and whose
love it has excited. The minister leans over the
cold form sod tonebed with the sight, wars trick:
le down his cheeks,• whole he exclaims: "Thus
saith the Lord, 'Suffer little children to come
unto me, and forbid them not, for such is the
kingdom of Heaven.' "

The baby is dead! It is about to be shut for-
ever from the sight of those who loved it as no
others could. Oh! how the mother clings to the
lifeless form, and is she imprints the last fervent
kiss upon its cold cheek, bow her very heart.
strings seem to break. And the father, though
he has manfully braved toils, cares and dangers,
now feels unmanned, and weeps like a child, as
he bends over the corpse of his lost one. Sym-
pathy, at other times consoling, is now of no
avail and the heart of both suffer the deepest
anguish.

The babe is dead The tears heve wet its
grave, and embed hopes lie buried with it
Though its mortal existence may have been
brief, its death has desolated a joyous home.—
Sweet babe Orators may announce a nation's
loss indeath of patriots great and true, and poets
sing in touching strains the memory of the dead,
whohare aceompliehed mighty things—non. but
angels ofheavenly

•

birth wilt record the life, so
pure sad beautiful, so early lost

AN INDLLN eve Dakota
families, living at Raelewood, some forty miles
above Fort Ridgley, on the St. Peter's river,
Minnesota, have renounced theirtribal ammeter,
donned civilized drees, and formed themselves
into a sortof repeblim with a written constitu-
tion, hesidest, &o. They ere intellipet and
industrious, sad have wheat modems toren. At
the Rod Wood Agency there is s similar orgaai-

, mum, with some ten or twelve families uniting
, lu it.
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